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Sales people to
use new data
entry terminal to
transmit customer
orders

JMS   Salespeople  across
the  country will  soon  all  be
carrying    a   new   piece   of
equipment  along  with  their
briefcase and order pad! lt's
an    Azurdata   Scorepak,
model 433, a handheld, data
entry terminal which collects
numeric data of a customer's
order  and  transmits  it  to  a
central    computer    for
processing.

The   Sales   Order   Entry
project (called S.O.E.), began
in  October  1981   as  a  team
effort between the JMS Data
Processing    and    Sales
Departments.    The    project
committee,     consisting     of
Jack   F}afferty,   Gord   Peier,

Hette    Hillsdon,    Charlie
Scoble, Scott Farley and Bill
Matthews,     undertook    the
process    of    selecting    the`hardware',  investigating the

consequences  of  increased
use of telephone lines to the
Kitchener    location    and
keeping    an    ever-watchful
eye on the costs and savings
of     instituting    the    new
system.

The   Azurdata   Scorepak
unit,     distributed     and
serviced      by     Datatek     in
Mississauga   and   manufac-
tured in Pledmond, Washing-
ton, was chosen because of
its     simplicity,     practicality
and   ease  of  operation.   Its

memory   capacity   alone   is
16,000    characters   -    the
equivalent   of   a   200   page
novel!

Together  with   the  hand-
held   Scorepak   unit,   which
measures 20.32 x 8.89 x 5.08
cm  (8.0  x  3.5  x  2.0  inches)
and    weighs    a    mere   570
grams  (20  ozs.),  each  sales
person     will     receive    an
acoustic    coupler    for
telephone    transmission    of
data,  a battery charger, with
a wall and auto hookup and a
back-up battery pack.

Using   the  Scorepak   unit
for S.O.E.,  is  not as compli-
cated as it may seem.

Each  sales  person  begins
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the   process   by   taking   an
order from a customer, using
the   customary   order   pad.
Then the order is keyed into
the terminal using the appro-
priate     customer     number,
product number and special
comment  codes  connected
with     the     order.     Several
orders  are  entered  into  the
terminal    before    the   sales
person     calls     into    the
Kitchener office using an lN-
WATTS  telephone  line.  The
terminal  is connected, via an
acoustic  coupler  and trans-
mission     of     orders     takes
place to a receiver,  a micro-
computer  called   a  Datatek
Beceiver,    manufactured    in
California.   The   receiver   is
not  a  person   receiving  the
orders at the other end of the
line,  but  instead  is  a `floppy
disk' computer, employing a
voice synthesis.

JMS  is  the  first  company
using this system in Canada
to  have  the  voice  synthesis
feature.     One     of    the
advantages     of    this     new
system   of   transmission   of
orders  is  accelerated  order
entry.    Thirty    customer
orders   can   be   transmitted
from the sales  person to the
computer  for  processing  in
thirty    seconds    compared
with thirty  minutes (plus the
data entry time) telephoning
through the order desk.

The   S.O.E.   Coordinator,
John  Anstett,  is  responsible
for  ensuring  that  all  orders
received      by     the     micro-
computer are transmitted to
the    main    computer    from
which packers,  invoices and
shortage     reports    are
produced.  Even  though  the
micro-computer    remains
operational    twenty-four
hours  each  day,  each  sales
person     will     still     have     a
deadline    to    submit    their
orders each  day.

Getting  the  leel   ol  the  new  Sales  Order  Entry  (S.O.E.)
system, Kitchener District Salesmen were introduced to the
new equipment during a `hands-on' Session prior to using jt
in their territories.

Prior to the introduction of
the new system  in early May
to    the    Kitchener    District
Retail    Salesmen    Senior
Program    Analyst,    Hette
Hillsdon   and   Branch  Sales
Offices   Administration   Co-
ordinator,      Bill     Matthews,
gave   several   presentations
and   demonstrations  of  the
S.O.E.    to   sales   and   data
processing    people.    The
system  is now being used in
the   Hamilton   and   London
Districts     by     the     retail
salesmen.    Plelief    sales
people   and    branch   office
administrators   will   also   be
trained     on    the    Azurdata
Scorepak  system.   By  early
1983, a total of 120 terminals
will  be  in  use.

I n additon to the Sales and
Data     Processing     Depart-
ments  involvement,  Admini-
strative    Services    was
responsible for searching for
space for the S.O.E.  center.
Plichard   Bordignon,   of   the
D.P.   Department,   was   the
programmer  who  wrote  the
program  to  transmit  orders
received     by     the     micro-
computer    to    the    main
computer  in  order  for  order
processing to occur.

Although   not   completely
replacing  the sales  person's
order    pad,    the    Azurdata
Scorepak    portable    data
entry   terminal   will   make   it
possible    to    increase    the
selling time for sales  people
while  decreasing  costs  and

number    of    errors   experi-
enced    in    the    order    pro-
cessing system.

Computer   technology   is
further    revolutionizing    the
JMS Sales  Department.
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Sanitation Poster
Contest offers
cash and prizes
for winning
entries

Your  ideas  about  Quality
-Sanitation  could win you
part of the $1,500 in cash and
prizes  awaiting  the  winners
in the 5th  annual  Dutch Girl
Quality -Sanitation  Poster
Contest.

This year, a G rand Prize of
a    Commadore    Vic    20
Personal   Computer   plus   a
12-inch  Black  &  White  tele-
vision   will   be  won   by  one
person,     picked     from     all
entries    received.    Every
poster  you  enter  gives  you
one  more chance to win, so
enter as often  as you  like.

ln    addition,    winners    in
each   age  category  will   be
awarded   an   Atari   C2600A
Computer    System.    One
Employee     winner    will
receive $200 cash.

Why     is    JMS     having
another Quality -Sanitation
Poster Contest? The contest
is     held     to     involve     all
company   people  and  their
families  in matters of quality
and sanitation and to create
an   interest   in   quality   and
sanitation   on   an   on-going
basis.     Also,     the    contest
provides display material on
quality and sanitation forour
many    plants    and    offices
across the country.

Poster Contesl Rules

1.  Contest is open only to
JMS    employees   (full-time,
part-time,     casual     and
students)  and  their  families
as    well    as    retirees,    from
across Canada.

2.  All  posters  must  be  of
uniform size -22" x 28" -ot
white    or    coloured    bristol
board or other similar poster
material.

3.  It    is    suggested    that
posters   be   prepared   from
coloured    marker,    pen    or
paint,    however,    pencil,
coloured pencil or chalk, etc.
may also  be used.

4.  Message    on     posters
may be pictures, words or a
combination of pictures and
words   and    in    English    or
French.

5.  Each  poster entry  is to
portray    some    aspect    of
quality,    sanitation,    cleanli-
ness or personal  hygiene.

6.  Poster  contest  judging
will  be  done  by  a  panel  of
three    people    -    two
company       representatives
and   one   from   an   outside
advertising  agency.

7.  Judging  will  be  based
primarily    on    the    poster's
message, but also on impact
and  artistic  impression.

8.  A    Grand    Prize    of    a
Commadore Vie 20 Personal
Computer  plus  a  12"  B&W
TV     will     be     drawn     and
awarded to one person from
all   the   names   of  entrants.
Family   members  who  have
winning  posters  will  receive
an  Atari  C2600A  Computer
System.  One  Employee  will
win  $200  in  cash  for  his  or
her winning  poster.

9.  The    decision    of   the
judges  if  final.  No  prize  will
be   awarded   if   the   judges
decide that entries in an age
group do not warrant a prize.

10.  All     posters    become
the     property     of    J.M.
Schneider Quality Assurance
Department and will be used
for     display     purposes
throughout      all      company
locations.  No posters will  be
returned.

11.  All posters must bethe
work     of    the     person
submitting  the entry.

12.  There is no limit to the
number of posters a person
may enter, but only one prize
may  be  won  by  an  entrant.
Should   an  entrant  win  the
Grand   Prize   and   the   age
category prize, one prize will
be awarded to the runner-up
in that category.

13.  All    entrants    submit-
ting  a  poster to  the contest
will    receive    a   Schneiders
Shaeffer pen.

14.  Contest  is  open  from
July  1  to September 1.

15.   No  identification  is  to
appear  on  the  face  of  the
poster.  Entrant's name, age
group,     address,     parent's
name     (if     children     of
employees)    and   company
location    is    to    be    clearly
printed   on   the   reverse   of
each  poster submitted.

16.   Entrants  in  Kjtchener,
Ayr,  Wellesley  and  eastern
operations may submit their
poster directly to the Editor,
Personnel   Department,
Kitchener. Entrants from our
western    operations   are
asked to submit their entries
to Jack Curran, Panet Poad
plant,    Winnipeg,    who   will
forward  all  posters  received
to   Kitchener   following   the
deadline.

17.   Winners'    names,
photos  and  posters  will  be
printed  in the October issue
of The  Dutch  Girl.
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Grand Prize
Commadore Vie 20 Personal
Computer plus a 12" B&W TV
(name entered in draw for
every poster submitted)

Categories
Employees: $2ooEoo
Family Members:
8 years and under

Atari C2600A Computer
System

9 years to 11  years
Atari C2600A Computer
System

12 years to 15 years
Atari C2600A Computer
System

16 years and over
Atari C2600A Computer
System
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JMS pork
products highly
respected in
Japan

by:     Bill     MCLean,     Pork  commodityManager

My trip to Japan  in  March
this    year    was    filled    with
surprises.

I  spent most of my time in
Tokyo,   a   city   of   some   14
million  people. The city was
clean   and   the  people  very
courteous.   I   felt   very   safe
and  secure no matter where
or when  I  travelled in Japan.

However,  I  did feel lost on
several   occasions.    In   one
particular  incident,  another
Canadian and I were lost and
obviously  looked   it.   I  felt  a
tug   on   my   sleeve   and   a
Japanese   gentlemen,   said
"Lost?"    I    said,    "Yes."   He

indicated    that    we    should
stay     put    and     he-left,

returning     a     couple     of
minutes    with    another
Japanese    gentlemen    who
spoke  English and was able
to     direct     us    to    our
destination.

J.M.   Schneider  is  a  very
respected  name in the  meat
business  in Japan. We have
an     excellent    reputation
thanks to the consistent high
quality of the frozen pork we
ship    to    our    Japanese
customers.    The    Canadian
Meat  Council  had  a  display
of  fresh   pork  from  various
Canadian packers, at a large
food   show   in   Tokyo.   JMS
supplied the pork backs, but
they  were  not  identified  as

Pork commodlty Manager, Bill MCLean (right) was a guest of
S. Honda, Buyer loi Selyu Stores, (lelt) the largest customer
ol JMS pork products ln Tokyo. They are seen in front of one
ol  the  Selyu  Processing  Plants  durlng  a  recent  Japanese
laun' by Bill.

An  atlracllve  meat  counter display  ol  pork  products  at  a
Seiyu store in Tokyo.

JMS.   Two   Japanese   meat
buyers  picked  up  the  back
and examined them. As they
spoke,    I    heard    the   word
`Schneider'. A translator told

me   they   knew   the   backs
were  from  JMS  by  the trim;
our  backs  always  have  the

same  high  quality  they  are
looking  for  in  pork.

I think we can all be proud
that   the   quality   that   has
made us famous in Canada,
is  assisting  us  in  spreading
this    reputation    outside   of
Canada.
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Smurfs are

P
IGA

Nova Scotia
A  Deli  counter  promotion

at the I.G.A. store in Bed ford,
Nova  Scotia,   turned   out  a
winner   for  Atlantic   District
Salesman,    Dave    Simon
recently!    Together    with
Store    Manager,    Greg
Melanson  and  Deli  Hostess,
Betty   Plyan,    Dave   worked
with Product Manager, Gord
Simpson    to    arrange    the
promotion    which    saw    in
excess  of five hundred JMS
Luncheon  Meat Loaves sold
over the Deli  counter!

Here    are   some   of   the
details    of    the    promotion
which     caused     quite    a
commotion     in    the    store.
Dave    tied    his    Deli    deals
around     the    currently
popular,  "Smurf",  the  cute,
blue     and     white,     stuffed
animal.      All     the     counter
product     price    advertising
was   done   in   the  shape  of

in

Smurf  heads.  Small  Smurfs
decorated the entire counter
while   one   large   (43"   high)
Smurf    hovered    above
waiting to  be won  in a lucky
draw from  names submitted
by    customers.    A    second
prize,  a  Smurf  cake,  baked
and    iced    in    I.G.A.'s    own
bakery,  was  donated  by the
store.

Over  600   ballots   for  the
two prizes were received in a
week    from   Bothsay,    New
Brunswick      to      Springhill,
Nova  Scotia  -  a  radius  of
between 250 -300 in i les from
the  store.   Two   newspaper
advertisements    announced
the    upcoming    promotion.
Also,  CFDPl  radio broadcast
from the store, with constant
reminders of the `deals at the
Deli'  and the in-store draws.
Guest    celebrity,    "Super
Snooper"    from    the    radio

Atlantic   District   Salesman,   Dave   Simon,   (center)   who
arranged  the  promotion,  assists  in  the  lucky draws along
wilh   CFDR    celebrlly   "Super   Snooper"   (lell)   and   Dell
Hostess, Betty Ftyan.

The Bedlord  I.G.A.  store Deli
Smurf dolls and advertising.

station  also  assisted  in  the
lucky draws.

Winner  of  the  Smurf  doll
was  John  Miller  of Windsor
Junction,  Nova Scotia while
the winner of the Smurf cake
was   Mrs.    D.    Pinkerton   of
Bed ford.

counter was  decorated with

Judging from the success,
Dave will be looking for more
Luncheon     Meat    Loaves
business   in   Bed ford   in  the
future!
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Tips For a Safe
Summer 1982
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From where I sit

Vice-President,      Personnel
and  Public  Pelation§,  Herb
Schneider.

One  of  the  more  recent
trends in industrial relations,
especially   in   the  manufac-
turing  sector,   is  a  growing
interest    in    "a.W.L."    or
``Quality   of   Working    Life".

Go  through   most  business
periodicals  and  some  news
media   and   general   maga-
zines,  and   you'Il  see  some
mention      of     ``Q.W.L."     or
"Quality circles". They seem

to  be  the  latest  buzz  words
that  in  the  past  might  have

included  terms like industrial
democracy, humanization of
work,   job   enrichment,   and
participative  management.

A    simplified    description
given  by the Ontario Quality
of   Working   Life   Centre   is
that "a.W.L.  has the general
objective to arrange organi-
zations,    management
procedure  and  jobs  for  the
maximum    utilization    of
individual  talents  and  skills
in    order   to    create    more
challenging    and    satisfying
work   and   improve   organi-
zational  effectiveness".

Since   the    early   60's,   a
trend   has  been  growing  in
many ways that expresses a
changing emphasis in social
values   from   our   preoccu-
pation    with    "Standard    of
Living" to that of "Quality of
Life"  (examples  include  the
nippy   movement,   rejection
of    the     war     in     Vietnam,
concern for the environment
and    need    for    greater
personal  self-expression).

Since the early 70's, there
has   been   a   growing   eco-
nomic    malaise    and    stag-
nating    economy    in    some
parts    of    the    world,    but
especially in North America.
Beasons  often  cited  are  an

aging     industrial     plant,
insufficient     research     and
development     and     capital
investment,     and     a     bur-
geoning government spend-
ing programme -all leading
to little or negative decline in
productivity,      increase      in
inflation    and    reduction    in
our  ability  to  compete  with
foreign    nations,   especially
Japan and West Germany. In
both these countries, a form
of a.W.L. has been practiced
for   some   time   under   the
terms    ``Quality    Control
Circles"    and    ``Industrjal
Democracy'',  respectively.

What   their  experience   is
proving  is that some form of
a.W.L. can  be the answer to
achieving   improvements   in
social     and     economic
conditions.    However,   both
countries      have      differing
histories, cultures and value
systems f rom that of Canada
and     the     united     States.
Perhaps what works in those
countries  won't  work   here.
What    then     will     work     in
Canada?    Perhaps    at    this
stage,   the   more   important
question  is  "Do  we  see  any
need  for  or  would  we  want
it?,I

Call   it  anything  you   like,

but    basically    a.W.L.
recognizes    the    interde-
pendancy    of    capital    and
labour     and     involves    the
sharing    of    information,
employee  participation  and
the co-operation of manage-
ment and  labour and a large
measure of mutual trust and
confidence.

How  should  we  at  J.M.S.
respond    to    the    many
conditions  that  seem  to  be
prevalent today and in some
degree  affect  us?  We  can't
turn  our  backs  or  hide  our
heads    in    the    sand    to   a
growing separation between
management    and     labour,
disinterest     in     work     and
increase   in  self-interest;  to
the increase in absenteeism,
unemployment and  inflation
and      particularly      in      our
business,    to   the   potential
decline   in   meat   consump-
tion  in favour of other foods
such    as    pastas,   and   the
threat from  imported food.

As I see it, we don't have a
choice -we have to im prove
the     effectiveness    of    our
company    jf    we    want    to
survive   and   succeed   as   a
company and as a country.

Are there others who also
share these same concerns?
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Travel Club
continues trips to
near and far

The    JMS    Golden    Age
Travel    Club   continues    its
busy     travel     schedule    to
places near and far.

For   10  fun-filled   days   in
March,   a  group   boarded  a
motor coach  headed for the
popular oceanside  resort  of
Myrtle  Beach.  The  two-day
trip  south  travelled  through
New   York   State,   Pennsyl-
vania  and  Maryland  before
arriving  at  their  destination.
Five    complete   days    were
spent in Myrtle Beach, where
sightseeing  and  the  oppor-
tunity to  golf were enjoyed.

Twenty-one       adventurer
some  travel   club  members
ventured    for    a    two-week
excursion     to     the     sunny
Canary  Islands  in  late-April.
Six   nights   were   spent   on
Gran  Canary  Island,  where
several     sightseeing     tours
were arranged, including the
capital   city   of  Las  Palmas.

The second week of the trip
was  spent  on  the  island  of
Tennerife,    where    once
again,    the   group   had   an
opportunity     to     tour     the
countryside,    including   the
capital   city  of  Santa  Cruz.
Jet    lag   was   evident   with
many   after   an   exhausting
homeward flight,  which saw
the group  in  and  out of four
airports  in  one day!

The  lilacs  were  in  bloom
when     another    group
attended  a three-day  trip to
Plochester,  New York for the
Lilac Festival in May. A short
tour  of  the  Eastman  Kodak
plant was taken and a three-
hour   Lilac   Festival   Parade
was seen  also  by the group.
A visit to Hill Cumorah, a site
which figured prominently in
the   events   of   the   organi-
zation of the Mormons and a
visit    to    Sonnenburg
Gardens,  a  50-acre  turn-of-

The lilacs were in full  bloom during a three-day trip by the
Travel Club lo Rochester in May.

the-century  estate  featuring
nine  separate  garden  areas
were   also   included   in   the
tour.

Earlier this month, another
group    visited    the    city    of
Frankenmuth   as   part   of   a
three-day trip  into Michigan.

Part ol lhe group who travelled lo Rochester are seen here
tourlng the beautiful Sonnenburg Gardens, a 50-acre estate
lealurlng nine dillerent garden areas.
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Readership Survey
The Dutch  Girl  is after your opinions!
By taking  a few  minutes to fill  out this

Peadership Survey and returning it to the
Editor, you  can  help  improve the publication.
Be honest.  Be specific in some areas and
don't forget the general comments on the last
Page.

Your responses will  remain anonymous
because you don't have to sign your name
anywhere on the survey form.

Pesults will  be tabulated and  printed  in the
August  issue of The Dutch  Girl.

Now is your chance to have a say in the
publication.  Let's hear from you!

Deadline for returning survey forms to the
Editor  is  Friday,  July 23.

F3emove this four-page section from The
Dutch Girl, fold  it and either tape or staple it
closed and forward via the internal company
mail. Thank you.

Personal Profile

lam:

I  Male

Age Group:

I  under 25
H  26-34
I  35 - 49

Type of work:

I  plant worker
H  truck  driver
I sales

Location of work:

I  Kitchener
HAyr
I  Wellesley

I  have been working  for J.M.  Schneider  lnc.  for

I  Female

I  50 - 64
E  over 65

I  office worker
I  retiree

H  Winnipeg
I  Calgary
I  B.C.

years.



Reader Profile

Overall, I think The Dutch Girl is

I  very worthwhile/interesting
H  generally worthwhile/interesting
I  some parts worthwhile/interesting

I  generally read The Dutch  Gil.I

I  the entire issue
I  most of the stories
I  a few stories

I  read The Dutch Girl

I  regularly
H  sometimes

I  little worth/interest
I  worthless

I  very  little
I  none at all

I  seldom
I  never

As a source ol inlormation about J.M. Schneider lnc., I think The Dutch Girl is

I  excellent
I  satisfactory

You read the following regular items

From where  I  sit
Anniversaries
People on the move
Obituaries
Plecipes

I  read

Petirement stories
Safety at Schneiders
Day in the Life With -
Award  Presentations
(i.e.  Suggestor of the Year)
Sanitation  Poster Contest
Photo Contest
New Products
25-Year Club  Biographies
Summer student stories
Branch office stories
Stories about customers
Sales Conferences and Salesman and

Distict of the Year
Pictorial  Features:

C.N.E.  booth
Plestaurant show
Annual  Picnics
Oktoberfest
Christmas

I  occasionally helpful
I  of no value

Always                      Sometimes

Sometimes



I would like to see

Head  office activities
Branch  office news
Other plant operations
Photos
Plant or office department stories
Individual  stories
(Hobbies or job related)
General  interest
(nutrition  or consumer  information)
F3etired  employee activities
Cartoons
Letters to the Editor

Do you I.ead/use the special insert sections?

Jobholders Annual  Pleport
Calendar
Do you think the frequency of publication  is sufficient?
(six  issues  per year)

(If no,  how often  would you  like to see The Dutch  Girl  printed?)

Yes

II
I

What subjects would you like to see covered in The Dutch Girl?

I  like the format (size, style,  layout) of The Dutch Girl.

Comments:

The stories in The Dutch Girl are

I  generally easy to read/understand
I  generally hard to read/understand

My general comments about The Dutch Girl are

I  sometimes easy/sometimes hard

Thank you for taking time to complete this survey form.



- - i_  - - - r - - I- - I- i : - _i L_.I __I - - I-   - - `
Fold  here and tape or staple and send via internal  mail.

Plonald J.  Findlay,  Editor,
J.M.  Schneider lnc.



PEOPLE

Anniversaries
10 Years

Harvey Carey, Accounting
Manager,  Kitchener,  May  1.

Philip    King,    Systems    &
Programming,        Kitchener,
May  1.

Ruth  Strickler,  Ayr  Plant,
May  1.

Peggy    Mast,    Ayr   Plant,
May  8.

Larry  Pfeffer,  Foodservice
Sales, St. Catharines, May 8.

Larry     Planz,     Sausage
Stuffing,  Kitchener,  May  8.

Abraham  Van  Driel,  Panet
Poad,  Winnipeg,  May  12.

Albert Diehl, Link Services
lnc.,  Kitchener,  May  15.

Plita   Ulasy,   Panet   Pload,
Winnipeg,  May  22.

Jack  Plafferty,  Manager of
Sales   &  Marketing  Admini-
stration,  Kitchener,  May  23.

Ed   Schuiling,   Order   Fill,
Kitchener,  May  29.

Chester Osmond,  Smoke-
house,  Kitchener,  June  7.

15 Years

Plobert  Tiffin,  Manager  of
Quality    Assurance,    Kitch-
ener,  May  1.

Plosemary    Gutoskie,
Packaging     #1,     Kitchener,
May  2.

Gerald     Beecroft,     Sales
Communication,   Kitchener,
May  3.

Alexander     Colvin,     Hpl,
Kitchener,  May  8.

Bobert Densmore, Traffic,
Kitchener,  May  8.

Wayne      Kaufman.      Link
Services     lnc.     (Borden
Storage),  Kitchener,  May 15.

Douglas Lyon, Bendering,
Kitchener,  May  15.

Clifford      Sayer,      Traffic,
Kitchener,  May  15.

Louis  Wankljn,  Order  Fill,
Kitchener,  May  15.

Agnes  Bender,  Packaging
#2,  Kitchener,  May  24.

Puthella   Lavoie,   Poultry,
Kitchener,  June 4.

Graham   Disley,   Sausage
Cook,  Kitchener,  June  7.

Bruce    Hemmerle,    Engi-
neering-Plefrjgeration,
Kitchener,  June  12.

Harvey     Hicks,     HPII,
Kitchener,  June  12.

Laurie Schilroth,  Beef Kill,
Kitchener,  June  12.

Margaret    Wolf gram,
Bacon    Slicing,     Kitchener,
June  15.

Aron     Enns,     Order    Fill,
Kitchener, June  19,

Donna  Scharlach,  Secre-
tarial    Services   Supervisor,
Kitchener, June  19.

Glen    Allen,    Continuous
Wiener     Operation,     Kitch-
ener,  June 20.

Eleanor   Hill,   Fresh   Pork
Sausage,    Kitchener,    June
26.

Bon   Connors,   Sales   -
B.C,   District,  Victoria,  June
26.

Heinz   Vieregge,   Packag-
ing  #1,  Kitchener,  June  27.

Donna  scharlach                Glen  Allen

I
Pon  connors                      Heinz vieregge

J.M.  SCHNEIDEB  INC. ilj THE  DUTCH  GIBL
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Annivelcaries
20 Years

Jean    Gosse,    Bacon
slicing,  Kitchener,  May  1.

Carol  Freiburger,  Poultry,
Kitchener,  May  7.

Gladys   Quackenbush,
CM302,  Kitchener,  May  7.

Eleonore Plogosch, Bacon
Slicing,  Kitchener,  May  7.

Brian     Eckert,     Eastern
Traffic     Manager,     Link
Services  lnc.,  May  7.

John   Service,   Livestock,
Kitchener,  May  14.

Barbara    Calder,     Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  May  16.

Ben    Plettaler,     Marion
Street,  Winnipeg,  May  26.

Herbert      Schrum,      Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  May 28.

Isaac    Goertz,     Bacon
Slicing,  Kitchener,  June  11.

Maria     Kruppa,     Poultry,
Kitchener,  June  11.

John     Masse,    Traffic,
Kitchener,  June  14.

Mildred  Faulkner, Sausage
Stuffing,  Kitchener, June 18.

Sebastian  Schoenhoeffer,
Casings,  Kitchener, June 18.

Kenneth    Snyder,     Order
Fill,  Kitchener,  June  18,

Patrick   Fischer,   Smoked
Sausage     Mfg.,     Kitchener,
June 22.

Kenneth Bogusat,  Freezer
Packaging,  Kitchener,  June
25.

30 Years

Leonard      Ahrens,      Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  May  7.

John     Podina,     Link
Services  lnc„  May  7.

Harold Clements, Sales -
Eastern     Pegion     Sales
Manager,  May  12.

George   King,   Order   Fill,
Kitchener,  May  12.

James     Emslie,      Borden
Storage,  Kitchener,  May  14.

Carl     Hergott,     Traff ic,
Kitchener,  May  15.

Ploy    BIake,    Manager    of
Administrative  Services,
Kitchener,  June  9.

Harold  Clements/i
/

`ffi-
F`oy  Blake
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Anniversaries
35 Years

Bonald    Stumpf,    Traffic,
Kitchener,  May  14.

Jerome   Anstett,    Mainte-
nance,  Kitchener,  June 4.

Jack   Wittnebel,    Product
Development,    Kitchener,
June 9.

Jack      Martin,      Sausage
Cook,  Kitchener,  June 23.

Ponald  Labram,  Casings,
Kitchener,  June 25.

Jack Wittnebel Ronald Labram

40 Years
Peter     Willing,     Sausage

Stuffing,  Kitchener,  May 7.

45 Years
Lorne   Anthony,    Eastern

Traffic    Supervisor,    Link
Services  lnc..  June 2.

Peter wIIllng                                                                                                          Lorne Anthony

People on the move
Link     Services     lnc.

Announcements
Don     Raines,     Traff ic

Foreman,     was     appointed
Storage  Foreman,   effective
May 3.

Wayne  Kaufman,  Storage
Foreman,  assumed  respon-
sibility for all activities at the
Wellesley   Storage   Facility,
effective  May 3.

Cordon  Murray,  Security
&    Employee    Plelations
Supervisor,   J.M.   Schneider
lnc.,     was    appointed
Foreman   Local   Delivery   in
the    Kitchener    Distribution
Centre,  effective  May 3.

J.M.     Schneider    lnc.
Appointments

Clare    Wagler,    Assistant
Foreman    in   our   Wellesley
Cheese Plant, transferred in
the same capacity to Bacon
Slicing   Department,   effec-
tive May 3.

8111     Austln,     Trainee     in
Bacon Slicing, transferred in
the same capacity to Hog Kill
Department, effective May 3.

Chesler Sa|kowskl, former
Sausage   Manufacturing
Foreman,     was     appointed
Acting  Supervisor,  Security
&    Employee    Flelations,
effective  May  3.   He  will  be
responsible  for  the  day-to-
day    interpretation    and
administration   of  collective
agreements and the integrity
of company security.
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25 Years
plant and staff
much larger

Jacob Doerksen

``1      have     seen     many

changes    over    the    past
twenty-five     years,"     com-
mented  Jacob  Doerksen,  of
our Marion Street, Winnipeg

Plant.   "The   plant   is   much
bigger now, there is a bigger
staff and more machinery to
work  with   instead  of  doing
things  manually."

He  added,  "l've  seen  the
change to a unipack system
and the start of a night order
fill  instead  of  day  order fill."

Born     in     Plum     Coules,
Manitoba,   the   52-year   old
Jake worked on a mink farm
and    later    in    construction
prior to joining the company.
Presently a fork lift operator,
he  has  also  worked   in  the
Shipping    Department,    the
loading    dock    and    in   the
lunch  room.

Married  to  his  wife,  Tina,
for  31   years,  Jake  has  five
children     -     Martha,
Kenneth,     25;     Bertha,
Hilda,17  and  Beverley,
The   couple   also   have  two
grandchildren.

The  Landmark,   Manitoba
resident  noted  that  working
on  his  14-acre  ranch  `keeps
me  busy'  after  he's  finished
his  shift.

Equipment in
department
has been`quite an
improvement'

Katie Dyck, of the Sausage
Stuffing   Department  in  the
Kitchener   plant,   noted   `it's
been quite an improvement"
from     a     quarter     century
before  when   she  began   in
that  department.  "The  new
equipment  now  being  used
has   made   the   work   much
faster   and   produce   much
more volume of products."

Born      in      Michaelsburg,
U.S.S.R.,    Katie    worked    at
Hallman Organ Company jn
Waterloo and also Bauer Felt
Company,  where  she  made
foam   cushions   for   chairs,
prior to joining  JMS.

During      her      length      of
service    in    her    present
department,   Katie  said  she
has   done   several   different
jobs    including    stuffing
Pepperettes    and    `hanging
off',   but   is   now  a  machine
Operator.

The    single,    Waterloo
resident  is  actively  involved
in church work, loves to take
care   of  her  vegetable  and
flower   garden   and   enjoys
doing     needlework     during
her  leisure  hours away from
work.

Production has
grown

Paul Waechter

"The  amount  of  produc-

tion   has   been   the   biggest
change  l've seen  during the
past    twenty-f ive   years,"
noted  Paul Waechter,  of the
Sausage  Cook  Department
when  asked to comment on
the  changes  within  the  last
quarter   century.   "Also   the
size  of the spice  room  itself
has grown from a small room
to   the   large   facility   in   use
now."

Born  in  Maryhill,  Ontario,
forty-three  years  ago,  Paul
worked  at  Electro  Porcelain

in    Waterloo    as    a    press
operator  prior to joining the
company  jn  June  1957.  His
entire career has been spent
in  the Spice Room.

Before    1966,    the    spice
room   was   a   part   of   the
Sausage    Manufacturing
Department    and    Paul
worked  only  part  of  his day
actually making only several
spice     batches.     Now,     he
mentioned    that    40    -    50
batches   of   different   spice
combinations  are  prepared
for our products.

Married     to     his    wife
Frances for 23 years, Paul is
the father of four children -
Paul, 22; Pattie, 20; David,19
and Steven,18  and still  lives
in  Maryhill.

An     avid     Ham     Pladio
Operator,    Paul    frequently
talks  with  another  operator
in   the   faraway   location   of
Monserrat.    He    is    also    a
member    of   the   Kitchener
and     Cambridge    Amateur
Pladio  Club.  He  also  enjoys
his   `camp'   at   Burk's   Falls,
near AIgonquin  Park.
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Time has
passed quickly

"Twenty-f ive    years    ago

when    I     looked    ahead,    it
seemed  like a long time, but
now  looking  back,  the  time
has   passed   very   quickly,"
commented    Adolph    Son-
nenburg, of the Pork Cutting
Department.   "I   don't   know
where   it   went.   They   have
been  good years."

The  47-year  old  Adolph,
who was born  in Poland  but
spent much of his early life in
Germany,   was  a  construc-
tion    worker   at   the   Alcan
Aluminum   plant   in   Kitimat,
British     Columbia,     before
working    for    the    Canada
Packers  plant  in  Edmonton,
Alberta.

For his first three years at
JMS,  the Kitchener resident
worked    in    the   Sanitation
Department.     In    1960,     he
transferred     to     the     Pork
Cutting Department and has
remained     there     for     the
duration     of     his     quarter
century   of   service.    He   is
presently     a      relief      man,
handling  a variety of jobs in
the department,

When asked what changes
he   has   seen   over   the   25
years,  Adolph  replied  jt was"the growth of the company
-  more  products and more

people.  We  are  also  cutting
differently  now."

He  added  that  one  thing
hasn't  changed  through the
years.  "The  company  is still
stressing     quality     in    their
products,"  he stated.

Married  to  his  wife,  Otti,
for 26 years, Adolph has two
university-graduatechildren
-  Sonja,   an  Occupational
Therapist    and    Dennis,    a
Mechanical     Engineer.     He
still  maintains  his  interest in
photography.

Enjoyed work
for 25 years

Marla Penteker

'`l've    enjoyed    the    work

during  the  past  twenty-five
years     ancl     it`s     been     a
pleasure  to  work  for  JMS."
remarked  Maria  Penteker of
the   Poultry   Department   of
her past quarter century with
the company. "I  have always
tried to do my best on thejob
too..'

Born     in    Transylvania,
Maria  worked  on  a  farm  in
Germany  prior to coming to
Canada    in    1956.   Her   first
year    in    this   country,   she
spent   working   in   Walter  &
Sons,    a   souvenir   store   in
Kitchener.

Married   to   her   husband
John    for    19    years,    and
mother of one son, Andrew,
the   Kitchener   resident   has
spent  her entire JMS  career
in   the  Poultry  Department.
She  is  presently working on
the inspector table there, but
she   has   held   several   jobs
over the years.

A member of the Kitchener
Transylvania     Club    Choir,
Maria  also  enjoys  cooking,
baking   and  working   in   her
vegetable and flower garden
at  home."The time has passed very

quickly,"  Maria said.
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Art Fry retires
after 27 years in
Sales and on
Order Desk

Art Fry

``I've    always   worked   for

JMS   as   if   it  was   my   own
business,"  stated Art Fry,  of
the  Order   Desk   during   an
informal     meeting     in     the
Board   Room   at  the  Kjtch-
ener office in April to honour
him     as     he     began     his
retirement. "l've always tried
to  treat  the  customer  fairly
and  fulfill  their  needs."

Art,     who    joined    the
company      in     May     1955,
worked  the  Muskoka  Lakes
summer territory and a new
territory     in    Newmarket,
Ontario   for   his   first   eight
years. In 1963, he transferred
to Woodstock where he sold
JMS    products    until    1977
when he began on the Order
Desk in the Kitchener office.

Vice-President,  Personnel
&    Public    Pelations,    Herb
Schneider     presented     Art
with    a    retirement   cheque
from   the  company,   during
the meeting.

Words    such    as   "sunny
personality"    and    "positive
attitude"     were     used     by
several   around   the   Board
Ploom  table  to  describe  Art
and     his     work.     Vice-
President,     Sales    &    Mar-
keting,  Lew  Bradich  added
his   thanks   for   "your   hard
slugging   on   the   road   and
your dedication on the Order
Desk."

lt was also noted that Art's
orders   were   always   in   on
time and always correct. And
as  well,  he  held  the distinc-
tion    of    having    the    most
neatly  written  orders of any
salesman.

Plans  for  Art's  retirement
were not mentioned beyond
the next few weeks. ``During
the next three weeks at least,
I am going to relax and enjoy
the  rest  trom  working,"  Art
said.

Helen Daniells
retires after 14
years service

Helen  Danlells

Helen    Daniells,    with    14
years    of    service    at    the
Kitchener    location,    was
honoured  last month during
an   informal   meeting   in  the
Board  Boom  as  she  began
her retirement.

Helen      joined      JMS      in
October   1968,   in   the   Egg
Grading     area     at     our
Wellesley     plant     and     in
September 1969, transferred
into   the   Luncheon   Slicing
Department,     In     February
1975,  Helen transferred  into
the   Packaging   Department
and remained there until her
retirement.

``You   have  been   depend-

able   on   the  job   and   have

added     stability     to     your
department."     noted    Vice-
President,    Personnel    &
Public    Plelations,     Herb
Schneider     prior    to     pre-
senting a retirement cheque
to   Helen.  S.E,A.   President,
John    Christensen    also
presented   the   new   retiree
with     a    wallet    containing
money  and  a  life  member-
ship  in  the  union.

"I   have   no  definite  plans

for  the  future  now,"  Helen
said.  "I  am  going to sit back
and take  life easy. I  have five
grandchildren   though   that
will  be  keeping  me  active."

ln memoriam
We    sincerely    regret    to

report    the    death    of    Eva
Pobbjns on May 16. She was
75 years of age. Eva worked

for JMS for nine years in the
Luncheon    slicing    Depart-
ment  prior to  her retirement
in  1969.
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We've got the ideas!
APF`lL SUGGESTOFt
OF THE  MONTH

Louis     Krissak,     Credit
Department.   He  suggested
printing the invoice copies at
the     same     time     as     the
statement run,

Other  suggestion  awards
presented    during    April
included:

Ken  Drummond,  Packag-
ing   #2.   He  suggested  that
Pepperettes   be   put   in  the
cooler     directly    from    the
smokehouse.

Dwayne    Solnes,    Marion
Street,   Winnipeg.   He   sug-
gested   installing   one   reljef
value  for  the  high  pressure
Pumps.

Tom Eason, Jr. and Martin
Brenner,     Smoked     Meats
Prep.    They    suggested    a
screen   be  placed  to  catch
the trim at the stuffing table.

Randall    Kirch,    Casings.
He  suggested  changing  the
start    time    to    eliminate
Overtime.

Fled  Voisin,  Hog  Kill.
Mary     Ellen     Peace-Hall,

Laboratory. She suggested a
rapid  method  for  a  sample
salt  analysis.

Suggestion  Plan  Mugs  or
Employees' Market Vouchers
were also awarded to:

Bob     Leitch,     Lard     &
Shorteni,ng;   Herb  Hartman,
CM302;     Wayne    Martin,
Sausage    Stuffing;    John
Lemay,    Sausage    Cook;
Richard  Dietrich,  Order  Fill,

Louis  Krissak,  (left)  of  the  Credll  Department accepts his
S.O.M.  cheque  from  Eastern  Region  Credit  Manager, Ted
Wand.

MAY SUGGESTOR
OF THE  MONTH

Ben     Reis,     CM302.     He
suggested removing the film
from the machines at the end
of a shift.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented  during the month
included:

Joe  Bruckman,   Hog   Kill.
He    suggested    installing
containerized  oilers  on  the
dehairer chain.

Ron   Wllliams,   Packaging
#1.

AuSIIn    Benoit,    Sausage
Stuff ing.    He   suggested
tieing   the   centre   piece  on
rack  only,  not  all  pieces.

Lynwood   Kelly,   Sausage
Stuffing.    He   suggested
using  a table under the SFC
stuff ing  horn.

Robert     Leitch,     Lard     &
Shortening.

Robert    Phillips,    Mainte-
nance.

Branko Kovacic,  Hog  Kill.
He   suggested   using   stain-
less   steel    under   the   hog
dropper.

Employees'     Market
Vouchers,   Suggestion   plan
Mugs,     Suggestion     Plan
classes,  and/or Suggestion
Plan    playing    Cards   were
also  received  by:

Mark    Hause,     Beef    Kill,
Gary   Kropf,   Pork   Cutting;
Bon    Gross,    Pork   Cutting;
Ben    Pleis,    CM302;    Gloria
Hartman,    CM302;    Jerome
Brenner, Sausage Cook,  (4);
Tony Mendes, Beef Kill; Don
Brenneman,  Maintenance. Ben  Rels,  (right)  of  the  CM302  Department,  accepts  his

S.O.M. cheque lrom Foreman, Gory Slppel.
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Products sampled
at HostEx Booth

The   JMS   `old-fashioned'
booth     at     HostEx     '82
(Canadian Plestaurant, Hotel
Motel  Show)   placed   in  the
top  f ive  of  the  Best  Booth
judging of the close to 1,000
exhibitors  during  the three-
day     show     at     Exhibition
place,  Toronto  in  late-April.
Foodservice    District    Man-
ager,  Bill  Martin  and several
Foodservice Salesmen  were
on     hand    to    distribute

samples     of     Cocktail
Smokies,    Cheese,   Corned
Beef,  Olde  Fashioned  Ham
and Oktoberfest Mustard, to
the    crowds    from    across
Canada   who   attended   the
show. Large coloured trans-
parencies    of    Foodservice
products,   dotted   the   back
wall  of the  booth,  designed
and constructed by the JMS
Art  Department.

Retired Salesman
keeps interest in
Company
happen ng

Dave    Hilderley,    85-year
old retired Salesman in Sault
Ste.  Marie,  Ontario,  still  has
JMS  in  his  heart!

Sudbury    District    Sales-
men  Bob  Bowman  and  Wilf
Pleville  have  a  coffee  break
each   Friday   morning   with
Dave to keep him abreast of
company   happenings.   And
this  has  been carried on for
20 years now! Both Bob and
Wilt enjoy his comments and
advice    during     the    get
togethers.

Dave   sends   all   his   best
wishes  to  each  member  of
the JMS sales force.

Retired JMS Salesman, Dave
Hilderley seen here wilh his
male  poodle,  called  Pierre,
still   keeps   his   interest   ol
company   happenings   with
two    Sudbury    District
Salesmen.

Highway Driver
enters rig in

gton Truck

Trucking is a way of life for
JMS   Highway   Driver,   Bob
Brittain. Week after week, he
drives     his     1976    White
Freightliner, complete with a
Cummins   290   horsepower
engine,    delivering    JMS
products. So, you'd think he
would     like     to     relax     on
weekends.

One     weekend     jn     May
however,  he was behind the
wheel     again,     but    for    a
different reason. He was one
of   the   100   entries   in   the

Leamington,  Ontario  Truck
Show,   which   had   rigs  and
tractors    on    display    from
across    the    province    and
United States.

During the two-day show,
Bob's   unit   was   viewed   by
thousands   of   people   who
strolled  the  grounds  eyeing
the    painted    and    polished
entries,    and    hundreds    of
children    and    adults    alike
who cljmbed into his cab for
a   look   at   his   comfortable
`office,.

JMS Highway Drlver, Bob Brittaln, displayed his #209 White
Freightllner  durlng  a  two-day  truck  show  in  Leamlngton,
Ontario.
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PECIPES

Cool recipes for
hot summer days

Summertime!   It's   a   time
when barbecue smoke wafts
through    warm    summer
breezes  and  tantilizes  your
nose with its aromatic scent.
Adventuresome  outdoor
chefs    have    been    experi-
menting     with     not    only
steaks,     but    also    ham,
chicken and seafood on the
grill.

But   let's   not   forget   the
traditional   barbecue   foods
-hamburgers and hot dogs.

Along   with   this   month's
recipes  to spice  up  burgers
and hot dogs, one may want
to  try  the  Bologna Salad  or
Hot    Potato    and    Sausage
Salad.

Keep the kitchen cool this
summer   and   try   some   of
these barbecue favourites.

Cheesy Burgers and Hash
Browns
4 SCHNEIDEPI  QUAPTEP
POUND  BUPGEBS OPI
STEAKETTES
4  cups frozen  hash  brown

potatoes
% cup chopped  onion
Sauce:
2 tbsp. SCHNEIDEPS

MARGAPllNE
2 tbsp. flour
2  cups  milk
2-3 cups grated

SCHNEIDEPS OLD
CHEDDAP  CHEESE

1  tbsp. dry mustard
2  tsp. worcestershire sauce
Gamlsh:
Cherry tomato halves,
parsley or paprika (optional)

Method:
Melt margarine in saucepan;
add flour and cook 1  minute.
Gradually  add   milk  stirring
constantly   until   thickened.
Add  mustard,  and  worces-
tershire sauce; stir to blend.
Add cheese, stir until melted.
Set aside until  serving time.
Cook    burgers    and    hash
browns    according    to
package  directions.  place a
serving  of  hash  browns  on
each   plate;   top   each   with
cooked burger, spoon some
sauce  over  all.   Garnish  as
desired;      pass      remaining
sauce at the table. Serve with
green salad. Serves 4

Schneiders Zesty
Barbecued Wieners
1    lb.  SCHNEIDEPIS

FED HOTS
12  hot dog  buns,  warmed
Zesty Topping
1   medium tomato,  finely

chopped
1/2 cup SCHNEI DEPS Plc-A-

DILL, finely chopped
1   stalk celery, finely minced
I/2 cup finely  minced  onion
2  tbsps. salad dressing
1   tbsp.  ketchup
1   tbsp.  SCHNEIDEF`S

OKTOBEPFEST
MUSTARD

2/3  Cup SCHNEIDEPS
CHEDDAPI  CHEESE,
grated  (optional)

Method:
Mix     all     ingredients    for
topping    together    and
refrigerate until serving time.
Barbecue  FED   HOTS   and
place  in  warm  buns.  Spoon
Zesty Topping over wieners
and serve.

Varlatlon:
Use SCHNEIDEPS STEAK-
ETTES or BUPIGEPIS and

hamburger buns in place
of  PIED  HOTS.

Bologna Salad
21/2 cups,  cubed

SCHNEIDEPIS  CHUNK
or PIING  BOLOGNA

1/2 cup cubed SCHNEIDEPS
OLD CHEDDAPI  CHEESE

I/2 cup spanish onion,  finely

chopped
1   large apple,  diced
2  tsps.  lemon juice
I/4 cup  plain yogurt
% cup mayonnaise
2  tbsps. SCHNEIDEFIS

OKTOBEF3FEST
MUSTAPID

1/4 tsp.  Salt

Dash of pepper to taste
Lettuce cups or leaves

Method
ln a large bowl, combine the
first    three    ingredients.
Sprinkle     lemon    juice    on
apple and toss to coat; add to
meat    mixture.    Combine
remaining    ingredients
except lettuce and pour over
meat     mixture.     Chill     and
serve in lettuce lined bowl or
in  individual  lettuce  cups.
Serves 4-6.

Sweet 'N Sour Kabob
SCHNEIDEF`S  FIING  OP

CHUNK  BOLOGNA  Of]
SCHNEIDEPIS  SMOKED
SAUSAGE

SCHNEIDEPS  PEGULAP
OPI  COUNTPIY  MELLOW
BACON

Fresh or canned  pineapple
chunks

SCHNEIDEPS SWEET 'N
SOUPI  PICKLES

4  tbsps. Iiquidfromsweet'N
Sour Pickles

3  tbsps. Vegetable oil
Hot dog  buns, submarine

buns or hot steamed rice

Method:
Cut   bologna   into  1"   slices
and   cut  each   slice  in   half.
Cut    bacon   strips    in    half,
horizontally.    Wrap    a    half
slice  of  bacon  around  each
piece   of    bolgna.   Arrange
wrapped     bologna     pieces
alternately    with    pineapple
chunks     and     pickles     on
skewers.    Mix   pickle   liquid
and  vegetable oil; set aside.
Broil or grill the kabobs until
bacon   is  cooked;   brushing
occasionally with oil mixture
and  turning  to  cook  evenly.
Serve  in  warm  buns  or  on
steamed  rice.
Varlatlon:
Use your favourite barbecue
sauce   in   place   of   oil   and
pickle  liquid.

Hot Potato & Sausage Salad
8  Large potatoes peeled
6  slices SCHNEIDEPIS

BACON
2  tbsps.  flour
1/3  cup  cider vinegar
1/2 cup water
2  tbsps. sugar
1   tbsp.  SCHNEIDEPS

OKTOBEF3FEST
MUSTAPID

1/2 tsp.  celery seed
Salt &  pepper to taste
4-6 green onions, sliced
2  cups SCHNEIDERS

SMOKED SAUSAGE,  cut
in  1/2"  pieces

Method:
Cook  potatoes  until  tender;
drain  and  cool  slightly  and
cut  into  1/2" cubes.  In a large
skillet,  fry  bacon  until  crisp;
remove    from     pan    and
crumble. Add flour to bacon
drippings     and     cook     1-2
minutes. Add vinegar, water,
sugar,   mustard  and   celery
seeds. Stir to blend well. Stir
in     green     onions,     cubed
sausage  and  potatoes.  Stir
constantly     until     hot    and
serve or transfer to casserole
and   reheat   later   at   a   low
temperature.
Serves 6
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